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ft Free Demonstration of Brown's Celery Compound--Th-e Great Nerve Tonic-Sam- ple It Today FreeComplete Line Warner Corsets Royal Worcester Bon Ton Howd and La Bean Front Lace CorsetsRengfo Belt and New SaKlin Corsets Credit Purchases Today Will Be Charged on Next Month's Acct

Today's "IDi&moinLclL Jualbilee" Specials Ira. All the IDepts.
Men's $1..50 SKirts Special at 95c Each
Sale 25c SocRs Special 3 Pair for SOc
An all-da-y sale of men's Golf and Negligee Shirts, negligees with collars attached;
golfs in coat styles, cuffs attached or detached, knife or box plaited bosoms; all
the most desirable patterns and colors, in percales, madras. Soisette. cham--

etc. Our regular stock values to $1.50, priced special today at, eachbray,
Men's Socks in black with white soles; can be worn with low shoes; excellent
hot-weath- er hose, keep the feet from burning and tiring; 25c quality, 3 pairs for

Evening' Specials
From 6 to 9;3Q
2Qc Ribbon at 15c a. Yard
6 to 9:30 P. M. Evening sale of 10,000
yards of plain Taffeta Silk Ribbon, good
quality, for hair bows and general use; all
the leading shades; our regular 20c 1 C
quality, on special sale for, the yard C
15c Glass Dishes 5c Each
6 to 9 :30 P. M. today, the big crockery
and glassware store offers glass olive dishes,
berry bowls, sugar bowls and spoon-holder- s;

regular 15c values, on sale at
35c Base Balls 19c Each
From 6 to 9:30 P. M. today, the sporting
goods store offers Baseballs with genuine
horsehide covers, ch size, the
kind that will stand the hard 1 Q
knocks; regular 35c values, for, ea.

$1.5Q Fielders Glove 79c
6 to 9:30, an evening sale to give all the
boys a chance to come. Fielders' Glove, a
large model, made of excellent quality
black kid leather, lined with good grade
felt; has full leather welted seams, deep
pocket and web thumb; regular val- - 7Qfues to $1.50, on special sale at, ea,
35c Teddy Bear 5c Each
From 6 to 9 :30 P. M. today. Buy a Teddy
Bear pattern, stamped on art denim, and
make one that will stand the racket. Our
art department offers regular 35c val- - C
nes for the evening sale, special, ea.
91.QO Cushion Slips 69c
6 to 9 :30 P. M.
Slips, finished
our $1 values,

a sale of Cretonne Cushion
with heavy fringe;
evening price, each 0C

$1.75 Presses 98 Cents
An all-da- y sale of children's Rompers;
blue, piped with red, and fancy checks;
ages 1 to 6 years; our regular 65c 7"values, on special sale today at, ea. C
DRESSES of figured percale and plain
chambray, made bloomer style, for chil-
dren 2 to 6, and waist dresses for chil
dren from 6 to 14 years of age
our regular stock values to $1.75

noc JAP SII.K 3c A Bale of 27-in- ch Jap
Silk for waists, children's dresses, underwear, etc. Our regular stock valueat 50c. The yard

STORY OF POVERTY

RELATED ON STAND

In Want, La Fayette Grover
Appeals to Those Whom

He Befriended.

MRS. HAWTHORNE WITNESS

In. Court She Relates How Money
Was Supplied to Mr. and Mrs.

Grover In 1902 Suit Sub-

mitted to Judge Today.

How Lafayette Grover, the first
man elected to represent the State of
Oregon In Congress, the Governor of
the state for six years, followed In

. 1877 by his becoming United States
Senator how this- - man and his wife
were reduced to such extreme want as
to be forced to apply for money to gret
the common necessaries of life four
years ago. was brought out In the Cir-
cuit Court In the trial In which Mr.
and Mrs. Grover are contesting with
the Hawthorne estate for valuable
land near the City Park.

This want of funds on the part of
the Grovers was hinted at by Mrs.
Grover while she was on the witness
ntand. and confirmed by Mrs. Haw-
thorne on the witness stand yesterday
morning. Mrs. Hawthorne was reluc-
tant In mentioning the matter, but was
forced to do so through the question-
ing of the attorneys.

"Mrs. Grover called me up hy tele-
phone, and speaking confidentially, as
one woman to another, told me thatthey had nothing with which to Buy
food or anything, and she wanted to
know what I could do for them," ex-
plained Mrs. Hawthorne on the witness
stand In reply to the questions put to
her.

Witness Says She Gave Money.
Mrs. Hawthorne went on to say that

ehe furnished the Grovers money tocarry them through this financial
stringency.

Although he owned considerable
property at the time he was Governor
of the state, Mr. Grover, according to
B. written plea he made to Mrs. Haw

98c

39c

of

will

special is directed to this sale hat shapes. Fine
Azure braids, etc., in also and naturals. Buy
one these and nice have hat trimmed
for less than price shapes to special sale at

$1 BacR 25c
Ladies' fancy carved, inlaid and
metal mounted, with jewels and
stones; values to $1.00 each,
on special sale today at,

A showing of French. Dresses that will de-
light those who see them. Made of

and plain ages J?1 1 n
2 to 6. years; values to $1.75

WHITE DRESSES of good lawn,
French and Buster styles, daintily made
and trimmed with fine lace and embdy.;
ages .3 to o years; values
$2.50; special price for
75? JAP SII.K 59V Excellent quality 27-l- n.

Jap Silk for waists, children's dresses andunderwear. Our regular stock value Cf fat 75c. Special, yard OifC

thorne in 1902, and which Is on filean exhibit In the case now being tried,
had hard time In meeting his finan-
cial ten years ago.

The letter sent by Mr. Grover to
Mrs. Hawthorne In 1902 was

by a long document, which bears
the title of "Historical
written also by Mr.

This relates to the history
of the strong friendship that existed
between Mr. Grover and Dr. J. C. Haw-
thorne, whose estate Is Involved In thepresent suit.

The historical begins
by that after his return fromCongress in 1859, Mr. Grover becamea attorney in Salem for twoyears, after which he came to

met Dr. Hawthorne and becamehis close friend.
After telling how he had saved Dr.

Hawthorne from financial ruin by us-
ing his influence as Governor to keep
the state from building an asylum and
thus ending Its contract for the care
of insane with Dr. Hawthorne, Mr.
Grover in his says:

Grover Made Investment. '

"My course toward Dr. Hawthorne In
maintaining the asylum In his handswas purely the act of a friend was
a friend In need, and became a friend
indeed. But it cost me money, and itcost me friends. For all those in thattown (Salem) who moved to secure theasylum there In 1872, opposed my ad-
ministration throughout, scandalizedpublic work, opposed my electionto the United States Senate, and came
near defeating me."

In concluding this document, Mrl
Grover said:

"But after all these losses' and
it still remains- true that the

45 acres,, now belonging in full title to
Mrs. Hawthorne, which is the result of
$2000 Invested with me by Dr. Haw-
thorne In his is now worthover $50,000, over and above liabilities.

"The other 45 belonging to
Mrs. Grover and myself in equity, sub-ject to 'redemption by payment of cer-
tain liabilities, is amply responsible
for all Its debts and will leave to usa competence. But time may be re-
quired to bring it about.

"In view of all the services and ex-
penditures at my hand, devoted foryears to the promotion of the Haw-
thorne properties, is there not a call
for the most liberal consideration andfairness, and even for reciprocal gen-
erosity?"

Is Threatened.
When 31. O. Collins, a son-in-la- w of

Mrs. was on the witness
stand yesterday- - John Man-
ning, one of the attorneys for Mr. and
Mrs. Grover, said to him:

"Did you threaten to lick me at one
time If I commenced this suit?"

In a heated sply Mr. Collins saidthat he had threatened to. thrash theattorney for the "scandalous
he had put into the complaint

when the suit was filed, but that he
had not made the threat to prevent
the filing of the suit.

The case will be submitted to Judge
Cleland some time today for his final
decision.

$6 Wai
A lot of 250 lingerie and tailored styles in new Spring The
are of extra quality lawn in many and lace trimmed effects? The
tailored waists are of pure linen, plaited and tucked (- - Q C
styles; actual values to $6.00; take special at

$10 Plumes .98

Va;vS

OtHer

For the Millinery offerings be
'superb from every point of view. A lot of
300 plumes, 19 inches long, in a very good
range colors (no blacks). They are very
fall, heavy stock and good valnes
np to ?10. Priced for the day at
All other plumes, embracing our entire stock

finest willow and broad ' French plumes.
Black, white and all wanted colors, varying
in price from $3.25 up to $30.00.
will be on sale today only at, ea.

$ 3.5 O Hat Shapes $1.98
Your attention all-da- y of chips,

black; a limited quantity of white
of shapes a plume and a to order

half usual ; valued $3.50 ;

Combs
gold

fancy
QCeachC
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Hangers at 7c
nickel-plate- d, Box extra

made offset with linen, paper, 24 sheets
trouser r7f paper, or 1

low box; box OC

of
$9.QO Switch Special at
$25.QO Switch Special $15.00
36-in- ch value
28-in- ch $

value
$ value $

Transformations go all
hair; a $25 d1 AA

each P
Puffs or Curls in center with
or hair dress now

vogue. great sale of piece of
stock

DECISION

McCourt to Meet Defense of
C. A. in

KNOWLEDGE DENIED

Government, Will
That Millionaire Is

Responsible for Acts of
His . .

on a recent decision of the
Court the United States.

District McCourt will be
to meet the defense offered

In the C. A. Smith cases, wherein "the
is endeavoring to cancel

the patents to 60 timber claims In Linn
and Lane The Is
alleged to have a present ' of

and the charge is- - made that it
was obtained through a in
which C. A. Smith. A. Kribs,
Steven A. D. Puter and G.

were moving spirits.
It is held by the that

and may to
obtain the lands fraud and the

of but that Smith had
to with the case until

months after the were made In
land office at

It is admitted that he themoney to Fred A. which was
used in paying for the lands, but de-
nied that Smith had of the

methods which his money

Should the court hold that Smith was
a to the reason
of the action of Kribs, his agent, the

the
hope to have the thrown out of
court because the title Is now in tue

Timber (which
was not made a party to the suit until
after the statue of expired.

The Court handed down an
opinion in March in which It is held
that If the of a company
have had of
methods charged
or is made a party to such a suit, thator participation in the

be on com-- ;

pany.
will

sts at 12.85

Vs Off

$1.98

Kimonos V2 Price
A great of 150 women's long
and short of excellent
quality pure silk material; very
stylish, well made, loose
or at the
come all the new flowered

effects
rare conventional designs ;

all sizes in the lot, '1 prices :

$ 6.00 values to 3.00
$ 6.50 values reduced to
$" 7.50 values to 3.75

values reduced to
values reduced to

$15.00 values to
$18.50 values to $9.25

at
value

the the
the

every
for

of,

Horace

defense

filings

cases

shall

values for this sale this low $10.00
values for this sale this low $11.25
values for this sale this low

Women's Wool
Coats 1-- -4
You can from any line from the cheapest

the best. from $6.50 $45. a
All our wool Coats

15c 25c Box Stationery 15c
Coat Hangers, Stationery of fine quality of

very hook envelopes,
hook attached; regular fancy plain C- -

15c values; price for this sale C regular 25c quality,

Fine Hair Goods
$3.98

$25.00 $15.00
Natural Wavy Switch, $18.00 O.OO

25-in- ch Natural Wavy $12.00 $ 5.48
22-in- ch Natural Wavy Switch, 9.00 3.98

to around the head, 18-in-ch

French natural wavy regular n
value; priced special for today for, A

switch braided
twisted It is newest

in A general hair
goods in on sale reduced prices.
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around.
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$20.00 reduced to price
$22.50 reduced to price
$25.00 reduced to price $12.50

choose in the store,
to Regular prices ranging to

newest Spring styles in reduced..
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morning to testify. He will be the lastwitness used by the Government.

PAXTOX'S SEXTEXOE HELD OFF

Lake County Farmer Promises
Conrt to Remove Fence.

J. F". Paxton. a young farmer of Lake
County, yesterday pleaded guilty in the
united States Court to having unlawfully
fenced 1500 acres of the publio domain,
and upon recommendation of United
States Attorney MoCourt was allowed toescape punishment.

Paxton was found to have been one ofa large number of settlers whose cattle
and horses made use of the grazing in
the vicinity of the lakes near Lakeview.
By the construction of two miles of pole
fence running from the lake edge to the
rimrock of the mesa, 'Paxton secured a
private lncloaure which was of no value
to any other person.

Paxton promised immediately to remove
the fence, and sentence was reserved by
Judge Bean.

ASPHALT IS CREEPING UP
Pacific Bridge Oo. Gets Contract.

Mayor Concerned Over Advance.

Asphalt paving is creeping up In prloe,
according to the bids opened by the Ex.
ecutive Board yesterday afternoon, and
Mayor Simon is correspondingly con-
cerned. The rate quoted yesterday was
$1.79. Four weeks ago it dropped as low
as $1.40, due to the active bidding of the
Warner-Quinla- n Company of New York.

"I will have to look Into this proposi-
tion a little," remarked the Mayor, after
the meetins. "I was surprised at that
$1.79 rate quoted by the Barber Asphalt
Company."

iBitullthic was quoted at $1.85 by the
Pacific Bridge Company and Warren
Construction Company, and the former
received the contract for paving with
bltulithic Sandy Roads from East Six-
teenth to East Twenty-eight- h streets, at
that price. Some other streets were
awarded upon recommendation of the
street committee, which met last Thurs-
day and made up report.

Upon motion of R. T. Piatt of the street
committee the board granted an exten-
sion of time until July 1 to the Oregon
Independent Paving Company on its
Hawthorne-avenu- e work at Bast Forty-fir- st

street. He said the streetcar tracks
there have been delaying the Job. At
the committee meeting it was said the
company had not acted in good faith.

A Healthful Hint.
A bottle of the Hood Brewing Com-

pany's famous Bock Beer to ward off
that tired feeling. Phone H. 139, B lffl.9.

Golng-9tre- et Addition Is a part of the
restricted district which includes Irving-to- n,

Rose City Park, Alameda Park, etc.

Ten town
page 6.

lota given away. See

here.
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$8.00 Oxfords and Pumps $3.4Q Pair
$5.00 Pumps and Oxfords $2.49 Pair
An all-da-y sale of women's Oxfords and Pumps of every conceivable style and ma-
terial, eclipse ties, pumps, with or without straps; combination effects; included are
some tine styles from Tom Court's hand-mad- e shoes, mostly all small
sizes ; samples, no two alike, and values to $8. On special sale today, pair
Another or women's Pumps and Oxfords, all new styles, instep and fcO ACkankle strap; hand-tur- n and welt soles; all sizes; $5.00 values; special, pr. J

11K

Sale

but

Thousands
diamonds

5Qc Turban Pins 15c
Turban Braid Pins, quality,

shell and amber, plain and
fancy carved top; 25c 50c 1
values, at, AOC

5Qc Lap Board 37c
An all-da- y sale of white ruffled Swiss
Curtains, with pretty check patterns, hem-
stitched edges, fine quailty, well made ; 45
inches wide, 24 yards long; JJO
regular $3.25 values, the pair P"JJ
ECRU CURTAINS, good quality net Bat-tenber- g,

edge and insertion ; 40 ins. wide,
2 yards long; exceptionally OO
good $1.75 values, the pair P mZt

f2.SO SUIT CASK A sale of 500 Mat-
ting Suit Cases. 24 inches loner. 6 Inches

steel frame, trimming's. Our
regular $2.50 values. 1 1 OC
Reduced to Ol.OJ

Its

RARE GEMS ARE

CHOICE OPAL AMONG PROCEEDS
OF MYSTERIOUS ROBBERY.

Police Sworn to Secrecy, Woman
of Ultra-Exclusi- ve Circles Is

Believed to Be Victim.

NEW YORK. April 29. of
dollars' worth of anda rare Hungarian opal are being
hunted for high and low by some of
the most discreet members of the

extra fine
finish,

to P
priced special ea,

OC

22--k 22-- k

All crown and bridge attachments are
made of solid 22-- gold and HAND-
MADE, to fit each individual tooth. DR.
WYTHE'S DENTISTS make all gold
crowns to measure of solid 22-kar- at gold.
"TVe never use readjrmnde thimbles
(crimped in) to fit ( 1 ) crowns." We
make every crown right at the chair and
guarantee all of our work with a protec
tive guarantee backed by the corporate
seal of DR. WYTHE'S DENTISTS. INC.
Our large force of dentists, all graduates
of from 12 to 20 years' experience, must
be "kept busy

A full set of teeth made by the Dr.
Wythe's system, Double Air Chamber,
Never-Failin- g Plates, no C CCfit, no pay, for. ipO.UU

Our continuous gum, natural color,
plates, formerly $15, for 8.

Remember, we do not charge for ex-
aminations, whether or not you have
your work done

Line

111
H

de,ep, brass

stolen

values

detective force on
from headquarters to recover the gems
at any cost but to the facts about
the robbery secret.

Where and when the jewels were
stolen is not publicly known, but al-
though the have succeeded in
keeping secret these facts, as well as
the name of the owner of the lost
Jewels, it is generally understood that
the social position of the woman who
was Is of the highest In thiscountry and in Europe, and that she
was one of those prominent in the
quieter and more exclusive circles
which formed a part of the Drexel-Goul- d

wedding.
The rare opal among the missing

gems Is centered in a brooch and sur-
rounded by eight two-car- at diamonds
valued at $5000. The other Btolen ar-
ticles include a pair of diamond ear-
rings valued at $3000, each

$3.49

Specials
From 6 to 9:3Q
lOc Toilet Soap 3c CaKe
From 6 to 9 :30 P. M. today, an evening sale
of 3000, dakes Toilet Soap, assorted odors;
Glycerine, Castile, Elderflower, medicated,
etc; values up to 10c each; O
on sale for this evening, cake

5Qc Veiling Special 19c
From 6 to 9:30 P. M. today, a sale of plain
mesh and tuxedo mesh and'
veilings, all shades,

dot
black,

brown, green, and two-tone-s; 1Q
regular

containing

regular

to 50c yd., special.,"-'- '
Reg. 75c Union

chenille

6 to 9:30 P. M., 100 dozen ladies' elastic
ribbed Union Suits, low neck, sleeveless,
umbrella knee, lace-trimme- d, or tight knee j
sizes 4, b; our T" volo, regular
ues, on special sale for,
4-- 5 c Lisle Vests

municipal orders

police

robbed

special

leading

oc
the

navy,
white

Suits 59c

suit
29c Each

6 to 9:30 P. M. today, ladies' low-nec- k,

sleeveless Lisle Vests; lace-tri- m M or plain
yokes; sizes 4, 5, 6; our regular OQ
stock values at 45c, on sale for, ca.

25c Hair Turbans at 12c
From 6 to 9:30 P. M. today, a sale of 500
Turban Hair Pads, in all shades; splendid
quality, well made, flexible, light- - 1 0weight; 25c values, evening price AiC
5Qc NecKwear Sale 25c
From 6 to 9 :30 P. M. today, 3000 pieces of
ladies' Neckwear, in neat Dutch collars,
rabats, wash stocks, croat stocks and nov
elty neck pieces; our regular values OtJto 50c, on special sale, 1 hour, each

$3.25 Swiss Curtains $2.35

STOLEN!

Evening'

33c Cretonne 23c
Very fine quality Cretonne, in rich floral
patterns, for draperies, box covers, bed
sets, cushion covers and art work; OO
regular 35o grade special at, yard ""C
LAP BOARDS, made of plain white bass-woo- d,

light weight, but very strong and
durable ; inch measures on the board ; our
best regular 50c seller; priced spe-- 07-- ,
cial for today only at low price, ea.
SHOPPIXO RAGS Be A sale of 300 Mat-ting Shopping liana. Look just like a suitcase; the handiest and best made. Pricedspecial ior today.
only .........

" " " ' . i

,

.

.

'.

"

keep

59c
II

a steel white diamond of one and three-quart- er

karats, surrounded by manysmaller diamonds. All the gems arerare old mine stones.

Saved From the Grave.
"I had about given up hope, afternearly four years of suffering from asevere lung trouble," writes Mrs M. L.Dix, of Clarksvllle. Tenn. "Often thepain in my chest would be amost un-

bearable and I could not do any work,but Dr. King's New Discovery has mademm feel like a new person. Its the beatmedicine made for the throat andlungs." Obstinate coughs, stubborncolds, hay fever, la grippe, asthma,croup, . bronchitis and hemorrhages,hoarseness and whooping cough, yieldquickly to this wonderful medicine.Try it, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free.Guaranteed by all druggists.
To remove soreness from the face after-ahavlni- .

a.pply a little Santlaeptlo Lotion. '

GOILO
CROWNS

A First-CIa- ss Gold Crown $3.00 First-Cla- ss Gold Bridge Teeth $3.00

Do not wait for the crowds that alwavs fill our offices dnrine- - thA Knmmr FcHt7..i iO wuh..Ma .jui, VVUIO tCt VUU.Tteeth attended to early and save money as well as your teeth.- -

DR. WYTHES DENTISTS, "Incorporated"
148 Fifth St., Straight Across the Street From Meier & Frank's Fifth-S-t. EntranceHour. 8:30 to 8-Su- nday, 8:30,to 2 Lady Assistant Always in Attendance


